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Easter Fun*
Alphaprints Touch & Feel

There are cute chicks, dancing daffodils, and colourful 
Easter eggs inside this charming touch-and-feel board book 
for babies and toddlers. The fun Alphaprints pictures are 
created by adding photographs of everyday things to big, 
bold, embossed fingerprints, and little hands will love to 
reach out and explore the touch-and-feel patches. With 
rhymes to read and share, this is a charming celebration of 
Easter and springtime to delight adults and children alike.

Priddy Books • Touch & Feel Books

9781783413690 $9.99

Bunny Bus*
Ammi-Joan Paquette

Hop, hop, hop, STOP! Are you ready to climb aboard the 
Bunny Bus? Up one hill. Down another. Come join the 
eager troop of animal friends as they bounce along to the 
Easter Parade. Along the way, Bunny Bus needs a 
washing, but his pals are happy to help.

Farrar Straus Giroux • HB • Picture Books

9780374302252 $22.99

Happy Easter, Pout-Pout Fish*
Deborah Diesen

This short and sweet mini-adventure was created to 
introduce the youngest guppies to the popular Pout-Pout 
Fish. Swim along with Mr. Fish and his friends as they try to 
find all of the colourful eggs during the Easter Egg Hunt. In 
board book format, perfect for little fingers!

Farrar Straus Giroux • Picture Books

9780374304003 $7.99

Spring Hare*
Eugene Yelchin

A red-headed girl and her bunny friend bounce together 
on a trampoline—bouncing and bouncing, till the girl 
bounces right off into the sky. Bunny follows, springing 
into fluffy white clouds, flying behind a red airplane 
among a flock of geese, floating ever higher on a hot-air 
balloon, soaring across a rainbow, jetting into space, 
before finally catching a ride on a shooting star back 
down to earth—and into his friend's waiting arms. 
Beautiful and kid-friendly collage brings to life this 
charming wordless flight of fancy.

Henry Holt Books for Young Readers • HB • Picture Books

9781627793926 $22.99

Easter*
Mini Tab Books

There are fluffy chicks, shiny Easter eggs, dancing 
springtime flowers, and more to discover in this chunky 
board book. You and your child will love to read and share 
the heartwarming rhymes, while the tabbed pages make 
page-turning easy for small hands. A board book treat to 
celebrate Easter and the arrival of Spring.

Priddy Books • Picture Books

9781783413706 $7.99

Easter Surprise*
Shiny Shapes

Join the Easter Bunny on a magical journey as he 
delivers Easter eggs to the baby animals - from the 
lambs in the meadow to the baby birds in the nest. This 
wonderful book has charming illustrations and a sweet 
rhyming story to listen to. In board book format, perfect 
for little fingers! There are egg-shaped holes on every 
page, edged with shimmery, shiny coloured foil, leading 
to the end of the story-and a very special surprise for 
Bunny himself!

Priddy Books • Picture Books

9781783413720 $7.99
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Easter Surprise*
Priddy Books

Interactive novelty board book, featuring an innovative 
split-page opening mechanism. Six sparkly Easter egg 
pages to open up, each revealing a special Easter 
surprise. Rhythmic, rhyming questions offer children a clue 
to what is hidden in each egg. Five of the eggs feature 
cute Easter and springtime animals, such as a chick, lamb 
or bunny. Sixth egg opens up to reveal a shaped, shiny 
mirror to surprise and delight young readers.

Priddy Books • Novelty, Toy & Die-Cut Books

9781849153836 $9.99

Easter*
Bright Baby Touch and Feel

A seasonal touch-and-feel first word and picture book 
celebrating Easter. The pages feature fun pictures of 
Easter eggs in a basket, bright spring flowers, an egg hunt 
and more for children to look at. Each spread features full-
colour images and simple text labels, plus touch-and-feel 
textures for little fingers to explore, including foil, flocking 
and more. Great first board book for parents to share with 
their young children to discover Easter and some of its 
traditions

Priddy Books • Baby Books

9781849156073 $6.99

Easter Chunky Set*
Chunky Sets

A collection of three, 12-page board books for babies and 
toddlers celebrating Easter and springtime. Inside Hop, 
Hop!, Happy Easter! and Quack, Quack! are pictures of 
bouncing bunnies, chirpy chicks, Easter eggs and more, 
each with a simple word label to read and learn. With fun, 
shaped front covers for little hands to feel and hold. 
Perfect gift set for a very Happy Easter!

Priddy Books • Baby Books

9781783412631 $8.99

Hide and Seek Bunnies*
Lift-the-Flap Tab Books

There are lots of fluffy bunny friends to meet in this 
enchanting interactive board book. From the Sparkle Den 
to the Bunny Castle and Rainbow River, children will love 
to explore the many magical places. Each scene is filled 
with bunnies bouncing across the pages, and playing hide-
and-seek under the many fun flaps to lift. Which bunny will 
be your favourite?

Priddy Books • Pop-Up & Lift-The-Flap Books

9781783410989 $12.99

Baby Bunny*
Baby Touch and Feel

Touch and feel patches on every spread help develop 
sensory awareness; simple text and questions encourage 
children to interact with the book; full colour photographs 
of favourite animals combined with bright, primary-
coloured backgrounds. For 0-3 years.

Priddy Books • Baby Books

9781843328278 $9.99




